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I Mighty Stere Reared of Steel and Granite te Withstand
, . , .

the
. Test of Years, and Just Se Goed Are the Things Within It?

Seme One Said vTeday
; te the, Writer
' Your Stefe Is in a Class

by Itself"
It is the intention of my son and

myself and our capable managers and
assistants, as merchants, te se frame
our methods of business that they shall
serve the interest of the public in the
highest possible degree.

In competing with ethers for public
favor, no expedient shall be permitted
that will net bear close examination.

Better to fail in attracting attention
than te fall into rivalry with ethers and
deceive people, especially unwa'ry
persons, by statements that the trade
knows te be false.

We study te get first qualities and,
having the largest sales outlets in the
city, we can afford to make lowest
possible prices without reducing qualities.

June 27, 1022.

Signed

at
Coel, airy dresses with the best

f hand drawnwerk, and fine hand
jewing upon them, and really
finite wonderful for the money.

If they were net a delayed ship
ment their price weum De ai must

10 mere.

50 Capes of
Knitted Weel

New $17.50 te $25
They are odds and ends of

regular stock, and consequently
are In many styles and, several
colors green, gray, blue,
black, white, russet and vario-

us plaid effects. Seme of the
capes have long stele revers
ending in pockets and some
have scarfs and all of them
are excellent for shore and
metering uses.

(Flrit Floer)

(Flrfct Floer)

a

Dainty, cool and inexpensive,
l of which adds te their popu-

larity.
Se many young women come

in te leek around, find anv
number of new and pretty
styles that they haven't seen
before and
order several voile dresses at

Pretty colored
such as every eno is

wearing for and
Reme wear them for
as well.

There are - line
dresses with belts (in certain
cases the belts are of ,
dresses with bloused waist
lines, collarless stvles and

nag DGfln venra tnriA eiinVi n
Wng has cbme te pass.

Women urn knl. t,1
,"en or H dozen pairs at a time,

Httle for it is an

'

QM fhumh.

Women's Pongee Dresses Frem
Porte RiceSpecial $18.75

There are nine styles, with lone
and elbow sleeves, and various
necks and various of
drawnwerk, and all cut en the
chemise order, some
have belts ever the elastic which
gather the around the
waist. Sizes are 36 te 42 inches.

Fine Tissue
Phenomenal Price 18c

6000 yards, constituting a

18c a yard is little mere than
one-thir- d regular price.

White Blouses
for

In barred muslin, dimity, lawn,
batiste and tub silk,

trimmed with ruffles, lace or col-

ored embroidery, mostly with
short sleeves, $1.25 to $5.

Fer girls from six te sixteen
years.

. (Third Floer)

On Each Bright Day
Yeung Weman Will Want

Coel, Airy Frecks
Instance, yeile Dresses for

Warm Afternoons

enthusiastically

checked

fullness

maker's overlet.

season's

once. there is net a
stitch of needed.

In both checked and plain
colors, some being trimmed
with ruffles, picot
edged tabs of the voile,. insets
of lace or hand or

y. One model
is hand made. They
are $11.50, $12.50, $16.60 and
$17.50. Sizes 14 te 20 years.

Many New Gingham Dresses
Here for Vacations

ging-
hams

mornings
afternoons

wwtunity

decorations

although

Girls

prettily

Fer

straight

leather)

wonder,

Usually
alteration

organdie

drawn-wor- k

entirely

Are
ethers with cellars of linen,
pique or organdie.

Often there is a bit of
hand embroidery in the form of
cress or black silk
buttonholing en the cellar and
cuffs. And eno of the prettiest
models is of imported ging-
ham with insets of white linen.
Prices are $7.75, $8.50, $11.50
and $17.50 for 14 te 20 year
sizes.

(Second Floer)

Women .Are Talking About
Open-Wer- k' Silk Stockings

Being Only $3.50
the

extraordinary.

Pair
Perfect stockings, of splendid

in many different designs,
and what is mere fashienablo
than open-wor- k clocked silk
stockings.

There are plenty of black or
white ones as well as the gayer
colors shoes and gewm are in.

(First Floer)

8 Cfjeat of fctlber for
tfjc 9ribt'tel?e

It may be a' Urge cheit or a
small eno with only, the most
necessary pieces in. it but you
may be sure the gift will be very
welcome.

.The smallest chest contains
thirty pieces of Clerment sterling
silver and is $100 complete. The
largest chest has 106 pieces of a
very handsome English hall-
marked silver- - at $900. There are
ten period patterns of sterling
silver in between the two prices

, and chests of many different
prices. Or we will mnke up
chests te your order in any but
the English silver.
' Alse the knives, forks, spoons
and various serving .pieces may
be bought by the dozen or half-doz- en

and then added to later.
(Main Floer)

Undermuslins for
Large Women

Lew-necke- d nightgowns are
nainsoek, lace and embroidery
trimmed, $1 te $3.75.

Nightgowns of cotton crepe,
pink, blue and orchid, figured,
$1.85 te $2.

Corset covers, embroidery and
lace trimmed. 65c te $1.50.

Short petticoats, 50c te $1.50.
Leng petticoats with embroid-

ery flounces, $1.50 te $2.85.
Others with lace trimming, $2.25
te $7.50.

Batiste step-in- s, pink and
white, $1 and $1.50.

Bloemers of cotton crepe, pink
and white, $1.25.

(Third Floer)

200 Women's Silk
Umbrellas at $7.50
Quite pretty enough te use for

either sun or rain, for they are
covered with navy, green, purple
or garnet silk with wide grosgrain
border.

The handles, toe,
(

are especially
attractive many different styles
in imitation amber, bakelite or
plaited leather, with rings or
leather straps te go ever the arm.
Seme of the handles are sterling
silver trimmed.

(Main Floer)

Striped at the
of

Wash

Summer

stitching

White with colored stripes in
various widths pink, blue, helio-
trope, green or black. Dainty and
cool for Summer frocks. 31 te
S2 inches wide.

(Weit Alila)

silk,

Clearing Away Silk
Sweaters at $12

Odds and ends of our prettiest
silk sweaters slip-en- s mostly
in lovely colors, blues, greens,
tans, grays and whites, besides
darker colors. They have high
and V necks and are the most
desirable sweaters imaginable te
make part of a holiday costume.

Their new price averages half
of what they sold for earlier in
the season.

(First Floer)

White is fashionable for Sum-me- r,

while beads arc really a
rage. And here are white beaded
handbags.

As delicate and filmy and beau-
tiful as any flower could be. Frem
the bottom they are solidly
beads three-quarte- rs of the way
te the top and then lustrous white

(Main Floer)

Fer the Gelfer
A wonderful selection of the

finest golf clubs from England
and Scotland.

Drivers, brassies and spoons
$5.
Mid-iron- s, mashies, niblicks,

and $5.

All standard makes of golf
are here at $8.75 te $12.

Gelf bags, $1 te $25.
Gelf sundries of every kind.

Fer the Player
An unusually large selection

of rackets from the best
Bancroft rackets include the

"Internationalist" at $12.50 and
the "American" and "Champien"
at $10. Other Bancroft models
are $3.50 te $8.

rackets include the
"I. Z." at $13.50, the "Doherty"
at $12.50.

Lee rackets include "Mono-
gram," "Marine," "Bat" and
"Dreadnought Driver," $13.50 te
$15.

Pianos Are NetTwenty-Si- x

What They Should Be
EVERY new and then te assure the integrity

stocks and te keep them absolutely up
te the mark we have a most critical expert exami-
nation made of all the pianos that we own.

The result of this survey just made indicates
we have in our stocks 26 pianos that in the

judgment of the expert "have nothing the matter
with them, but they are net quite what they
should be."

The explanation of this curious sentence is that
there are four upright pianos, three Linde-ma- n

grand pianos, eight Emersons and eleven Sche-macke- rs

that cannot be sold as absolutely perfect be-

cause their case designs and measurements are to a
Blight imperfect and sub-standa- rd.

We cannot have these instruments in our stocks.
We must let them go right away.
Therefore, in spite of the fact that they are cer-

tainly perfect in every musical quality and se nearly
perfect in case and design that net one in a
hundred could ever tell you there was anything wrong
with them at all, we have reduced the prices te sell
them at once and let them go as fellows :

Four Lindeman upright pianos reduced
from $435 te $350.

Six Emersen upright pianos reduced
from $550 te $475.

Twe Emersen upright pianos reduced
from $585 te $500.

Three Schemacker player-piano- s reduced
from $1250 te $900.

Three grand pianos reduced
from $785 te $695.

Three Schemacker upright pianos reduced
from $750 te $675.

Twe Schemacker upright pianos reduced
from $725 te $600.

Twe Schemacker grand pianos reduced
from $1150 te $900.

One Schemacker grand piano reduced
from $1250 te $1100.
While it may net appear that these reductions are

in any case sensational, they are all and in every
case represent a saving out of all proportion te the
slight imperfection responsible for them.

Like all our pianos, these will be sold upon terms
most convenient te the purchaser; and it may be that
you have already an old piano that we will accept in
part payment for one of these.

Hall, Second Floer)

Twe Fashions Meet in the
White Beaded Handbags

satin. But they are tiny beads-li- ttle
sparkling bits of beauty, and

graceful are worked ever
them in dull white beads.

Three little beaded tassels
dangle from the bottom, while
the entire bag swings from a silk
cord handle.

Really moderately priced at
$10.60.

in

balls

Spalding, and Ditson

and Reach rackets in fine choice

at $2.50 te $13.50.

Championship tennis balls,

50c each.

Tennis nets, pests, marking
tapes, court markers, racket
covers, prcssers and all ether
accessories of the game.

Fer Water
Kennebec canoes, five differ-

ent all sizes and a geed
assortment of colors $65 te,
$75.

Yacht tenders, roomy and
seaworthy, 9 ft., $80; 10 ft., $90.

Outboard rowboats, $72 te
$95.

fishing dories, 10

ft, $42; 12 ft., $52.

Callle outboard com-

plete and ready te attach te
beat, $75 te $130.

Evinrude outboard meters,
complete, $100.

Canoe paddles, ears, back
rests, cushions, beat lamps,
anchors and ether needfuls.

I

Anether
One-Galle-n

Vacuum

Substantially
Lewer

unbreakable.

Handsome
Bridge Lamp With

combinatien:

combination

Candy Surprise

Better Kind Hammock
Here $20

betterment
back,

cotton generally finish.
The haTe helical,

addition

Fer Sports
Afield, anywhere outdoors lead pleasure seeker

Fourth proper equipment Wanamaker Sporting Goods Stere.

Tennis

Slazenger

Lindeman

degree

Lindeman

actual,

Sports

Flat-botto- m

Bathing Suits
Men's and

swimming suits, $3.
All-sil- k suits, $7.50.
Pacific Coast-styl- e suits,

te $15.
suits
for men, $5.50 and

$6.
Lifeguard suits (blue

held the color in
$2.50 and $3.

sleeveless shirts of
worsted, $2 $3.50.

Beys', girls' and
bathing suits, in fine selection,
$2.25 te $4.

Bathing caps, swimming
surf-bear-

supplies also.

Fer the Camper
Everything te make

trips enjoyable.
Wall tents, automobile tents,

close-te-natur- e houses.
Camp blankets, rubber blank

ets, clothing every
(The Gallery)

Big Greup of

Jars
Has Geme at a

Price, $7.85
Which is almost half of reg-

ular.
A shipment running into the

hundreds and every eno perfectly
built and up standard in every
detail.

Unusually being
ust before the Fourth, with

of meter beat-
ers, campers and followers of the
great outdoors wondering hew te
take a cool, refreshing beverage
for the whole party.

Coel things te drink or cool
things te eat will stay cool for
hours in a vacuum the
gallon sire is certainly large
enough.

Every Jar solid and geed for
years. Being contained within a
Hardened aluminum jacket
makes it all but
And the opening at top
makes it possible te carry feed
as well as liquid.

While the group lasts special,
$7.85.

(Fourth Floer)

A Iren

Shade for $4.25
Parchment shades are pre-

ferred for iron lamps. Therefore
we this

Iren bridge lamp $8
Parchment ihade $1.25

44.25

But the is net com-

pulsory. We will sell the lamp
for $3 and you can buy any sort
of shade you like.

We even have some as low as
$1, but we like the $1.25 one bet-
ter for this lamp.

(Fenrth Floer)

The
for the Fourth

the children will enjoy it!
It is a great big box with boxes
of all their favorite candies and
it is tied with red, white and blue
ribbon. The price is $2 complete
for all of the follewing:

One pennd of auertcd chocolate.
One of cream almond..
One of asserted caramel.
One of plaited rrenm mint.
One cannon cracknr .lllrd with gum

drops.
A box of nmertfd cream wafer.
Twe .napping bonbon.

(Down Slain Stere)

A of
Is at

The points of are the heaviness of the chains, the
upholstering of the seat and the abundance of the pure white

stuffing, the improved springs and the superior
springs eleTen are of cloth covered,

or aplral. xn te the usual spring at
The eat 1 really a cuthlen, set either end It ha two en either aide.

Altogether neat, trim, workman!- -

It Is butten-tuftr- d and the buttons looking hammock.
(Seventh Floer)

afloat or the lure of may the en the
the is the

Jiggers putters

makers.

that

person

(Egyptian

designs

Wright

models,

meters,

women's one-piec- e

all-woo- l,

one-piec- e

$3.50

Twe-piec- e of wool with
silk stripes,

flannel
trunks that
any water),

White
pure te

children's

wings, and ether

camping

trailers,

camp of de

te

timely, toe,

lundreds parties,

jar. And

ribbed

the

suggest

Hew

pound
pound
pound

metal,

scriptien, camp stores, camp
furniture.

Axes, hunting knives, mess
kits, waterproof carrying bags,
fishing tackle, rifles, revolvers,
canvas steels in a large variety
of styles.

Several styles of mecassins.
Sweaters te suit everybody.

Fer the Automobile
Empire cord tires fr.em $13.50

for size 30x3 'j ft. te $39.75 for
size 37x5 ft.

Empire fabric tires, for Ferd
care, size 30x3 'j ft., $9.50.

Alse inner tubes, meter res-
taurants, folding chairs, and
ether things of necessity, com-
fort and helpfulness.

Fer Other Pastimes
Cameras of every description,

also photographic sundries.
Baseball equipments in full

choice.
Bicycles for men, women,

boys and girls.
Shaker-kn- it sweaters.
Practically everything for

every sport worth the name.

734M
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TALK is cheap and it gets en the nerves
weather but a fact is a fact

and it is something te depend upon. A
whole army of facts have led

Men Who Knew the Value of a
Dellar te Buy Their Clethes

at Wanamaker's
It is because of talk that some men have conjured

visions of getting a whole let for nothing and raced out
and get into clothes that made them leek ridiculous.

Then came sobering facts. The fact that when
clothes get below a certain level they cease to be clothes.

And that fact is proven after a few weeks of wear
the suit that a man was "talked into buying" begins to
leek as if it would have been expensive at half the price.

It's a mighty safe course te stick te facts and it's a
fact that all this great Wanamaker business grew out
of a clothing store. Moreover, it's a fact that any cloth-
ing store that could start such a remarkable business
and serve three generations of se many thousands of
families must provide mighty geed clothing.

Three-piec- e Summer suits that have style tailored
in te stay are here in every color, every fashion, between
$35 and $50 with the greatest cheesing at $40 and $45.

(Third Floer)

Striped Peplin Shirts That Loek
Much Like Silk

but have the wearing ability that only cotton can give
are here at $5.50.

Really beautiful shirts in pin
stripes or slightly wider
stripes in all the colors a man
cares for, some gay, some
quieter.

(Main Floer)

Many a man would like te
knew queer patterns, but neat
te be sure, and mighty popular
with men, for of all ties, the
foulard is his favorite in
Summer.

Who can tell hew many pat-
terns foulard ties really could
have? But a leek at the feu- -

and

just
shoes are the proper a

net plain there are
shoes are all white

with and ethers
with a saddle at

have ivory soles ethers
soles ethers are

and
and

a

is a little ever half the regular
figure.

100 pieces in a wide
border of

green and geld tan flower
medallions. Each piece has coin-gel- d

handles and geld edges an inner
hairline. $27.50 a set.

of pieces of the same ware
can be had nt $12.50.

(Fourth

have become
and we have just new some very

ones of lav-
ender and green; 8, 10 and 12
inches in diameter, price, $1.35 te

(Fourth Floer)

by our which
makes sweet,
and te like new.

They will be
charge until you are ready for
them in the Fall.

lilunkrtN, 7 (Se.

Doulile blanket!), (I,
TelepUeua Hlttanheuie 1000.

' a,'

ui. tev-t- t. w jiitist&&ua!it&i&li I .u&4Je.tiii..lt'..V ,l;

the luster
from being highly mercerized
makes them especially at-
tractive in Summer.

Hew Many Queer Patterns Could
Foulard Neckties Put On?

lards here at cents will give
a pretty geed idea.

Bandana small figures
dots, patterns of many

sizes, forms and colors.
There are bat-win- g ties or

four-in-han- d tics and many are
worth a great mere semo
twice as much.

(Maln Floer)

A Man Getting Fitted Up for
the Holiday Surely Wants

White Shoes
Fer sports' strolling or lounging around

white for man's Summer
costume.

Perhaps white, for smart buck-
skin with tan calf trimmings, ethers

brogue tees perforations, sports last
the instep.

Seme the white and heels,
rubber and low rubber heels, still
rubber soled heeless.

Priced $10.50 $11.
(Mnln Floer)

New American Dinner Sets
at Lew Price

$27.50
This

Sets of al

decoration
with bnsket

with
New

Sets 52

Floer)

Gingham Lamp
Shades

suddenly popular,

attractive rose, red,

$10.

Have Your Blankets
Cleaned

Sanitary Precess,
them soft, spotless
leek

stored without

Mnile
SO,

And that crnies

50

styles,

deal

or
finish

the
tan

while

New Serapi
Carpets at Lew

Prices
$150 te $225

Sizes from 12.5x9.6 te 13.7x
10.9 ft. Net for many years
have we had carpet-siz- e Ser-ap- is

nt such low prices.
They are of serviceable qual-

ity, net the fine grade, nat-
urally, but geed at the prices.

Beld figures, medallion cen-ter- s.

Celers less vivid than in
the general run of Scrap!
pieces.

Iteddish browns, ecru, blue,
tan and reso,

(Heventh Floer)
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